Checklist for your Current Paper

Title Page __

Abstract __

Introduction
  Thesis statement __
  Literature Review __
    - disgust sensitivity (what is it)
    - Its relation to eating disorders and phobias
  Literature Critique __
    - Need to identify explanatory mechanism (intervening variable) between DS and Eating Disorders
  Study Rationale __
    - To identify explanatory mechanism
    - Hypotheses
      I - control
      II - internalization of Societal Standards

Method
  Participants __
    n, age mean, age range, % sex, % ethnic, % class rank, % relstat.
  Measures __
    - 3 separate paragraphs describing each measure (see methods, results, discussion guide for examples of how to do this).
      - need \( M, SD, \) range, and Alpha (internal consistency measure) for each questionnaire
      - For the Locus of Control Scale put the whole questionnaire in an appendix.
        Label the items we kept and label the items that were reverse scored.
  Procedures __
    - yada, yada, yada

Results
  Demographic Analyses __
    - SE the methods, results, discussion guide for help on this one.
    - Report the significant correlation between current GPA and Locus of Control.
      - report the stat and describe the nature of the relationship (people and behaviors)

Main Analyses __
  - Restate the general Hypotheses. “In order to test the relationship between Disgust Sensitivity, Self Monitoring, and Locus of Control a series of Pearson’s Product Moment Correlations were conducted (See Table 1).”
    - Table 1 should look like what is in the data analysis guide
  - State what you found (people and behaviors and what was significant).

Discussion __
  - Restate Study goals and hypotheses.
- State results
  - No sig associations found. Reflects sample size prob.
  - Effect sizes and Pattern of associations support hypothesis 1 (or whatever hypotheses you presented)

- Strengths:
  provides evidence for the need for control as mechanism linking Disgusts Sensitivity and Eating Disorders

- Weakness:
  did not measure eating disorders, internal validity, external validity (sample size, sample selection, volunteer issues), self-report format, Reliability and Validity of new Locus of Control Measure is unknown (though seems to have internal reliability and face validity and its association with current GPA suggests some criterion related validity).

- Future Research

- Grandma statement.